
Thank you for getting a copy of this how-to-start-a-woodworking-business course 

You need to know the following things. 

The course is divided up into three sections. 

There is a short course. 

This was originally going to be the only free portion. I decided to include it for you for those who do 

not feel like watching 25 videos in the whole course and would just like a short overview. 

(My opinion is simple – if you are starting – or already have a woodworking business and do not 

watch all my videos then you risk losing money on that single tip that would have doubled your 

income) 

Then there is the Main course 

This was going to be $67 for the entire course, and in the end I decided to give it away to get more 

people involved in getting started with a woodworking related business. 

(I do plan to keep on adding detailed paid for courses in the future) 

The course goes into massive detail on the research of your business ideas. It then goes into some 

detail on things like testing sales and marketing. 

Finally – the tips section 

This section is there to help you understand some things that you might not know or understand 

about online marketing etc. Most of you will know all this and not really need these videos. 

I am going to need your help 

My marketing online is going to soak up every level of woodworker, from a total beginner to a well 

established woodworking factory owner, and I have to try to allow for all of that. 

I would love some feedback from you, and you could either email me or go to the Facebook Group 

and ask or tell me things there on that group. 

If you do a review for me, I would be extremely grateful and will add it to some of the websites I 

have set up to cater to this woodworking thing. 

Thanks again – See you all on the inside 

Robert Bruce Anderson 


